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ABSTRACT 
The yield of oxygen pe r  flash has been measured  in Scenedesmus in 
flashing light. At dark  intervals  between flashes of 0.05 second the yield 
p e r  flash i s  limited by the concentrations of both quinone and thioctic acid in 
the medium. When the d a r k  interval i s  lengthened to 0,2 second these l imi-  
tations disappear and a r e  replaced by Bight limitation. The yield pe r  f lash 
under these Batter conditions i s  nearly equal to the total  amount of thioctic 
acid in the plant (on a mola r  basis) ,  which i s  consistent with the proposal that 
thioctic acid i s  participating in the quantum conversion process  in photosynthesis, 
provided that the life t ime f o r  thermal  decay of the photochemically active s tate  
(of chlorophyll) i s  at  l eas t  of the order  s f  0.2 second in viva. This ,  together 
-- 
with existing data, leads t o  the suggestion of two distinct physical s tages in 
the conversion of the photon energy into chemical potential, only the second 
of which may  involve thisctic acid. 
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Hf thioctic acid is an intermediate  in photosynthesis closely related t o  
the p r i m a r y  photochemical ac t  a s  proposed by Calvin and Barl t rop,  i t  should 
be possible to real ize experimental conditions under which the concentration 
of thioctic acid l imits the quantum efficiency of photosynthesis a s  well a s  the 
closely re la ted  Hill Reaction. Conditions under which the amounts of thioctic 
acid and oxidant, quinone , were  simultaneous^ y limiting fac tors  in the Hill 
Reaction in  continuous light have been descr ibed by Bradley and Calvin. A 
kinetic model consistent with this simultaneous limitation, the quantum con- 
version proposal of Calvin and BarPtrop, and the photolysis experiments of 
3 4 Barl t rop,  Hayes, and Calvin has  been proposed by Bradley (Model T9. This 
consis ts  essentially of three  steps: (S tep  1) a light-capturing s tep to produce 
a relat ively long-lived electronic excitation; (Step 2) a conversion s tep  in which 
the "excitation" i s  converted into some "chemical" form consisting of an oxidiz - 
ing and a reducing agent; and (Step 39 the reduction of quinone by the reducing 
agent ( i n  this model, the dithiol of thioctic acid) and the l iberation of oxygen 
f rom the oxidizing agent. Two se t s  of more  or  l e s s  specific react ions that 
conform to these requirements  a r e  given below: 
S tep  1: light + chlorophyll ~-. excited chlorophyll, 
Step 2 :  H 2 0  + + excited chlorophyll - chlor oph $1 + 
* 
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o r  Step 2 3  (in place of 2 + 3); 
+ chlorophyll + 1/2 02,  
Step 5: excited chlorophyll > chlorophyll ( thermal  decay) 
Model T was shawn by Bassham e t  a i .  to  be consistent with the avail-  
able thermochemical data, The model  i s  more  general than ei ther  that of 
3  6 
~ a l v i n '  o r  Bar l t rop  or of Levitt as to the prec ise  mechanism of energy 
t ransfer  if Step 2 ,  and Step 2  + Step 3, may be replaced by  the l e s s  specific 
Step 2 3 .  
I t  should be noted that although the experiments of Bradley and Calvin 
a r e  consistent with the quantum conversion process  a s  conceived of by Calvin 
and Bar l t rop  and by kevitt ,  the experiments  could only be c a r r i e d  out under 
conditions in which the ra te  of oxygen evolution was l imited by Step 1 and (o r )  
Step 4 and, therefore,  provided no information a s  to the nature of Step 2  (or 
2  3) .  Fur the r ,  these experiments did not a stablish unequivocally whether 
thioctic acid has any natural in vfvo function in  the photochemical processes  
- -- 
of photosynthe ~ i s .  
The pioneering experiments of Emerson  and Arnold, in which they 
ca r r i ed  out photosynthesis i n  flashing light of high intensity with relatively 
Bong d a r k  intervals between flashes,  were  designed to eliminate the r a t e  l imi-  
tation of both light capture (Step h )  and da rk  follow-reactions (Step 3 and fur  - 
ther ) ,  the so-called Blackman react ions be. g .  Steps 3 and 4).  The limiting 
factor  then supposedly becomes, in the photosynthetic unit models of Emerson  
8 
and Arnold and of Wohl (Model PUB, the concentration of centers  a s soc i -  
ated with severa l  thousand chlorophyll molecules in She photosynthetic unit 
which m a y  reduce COZ; or , in the three -enzyme model of F ranck  and 
9 Herzfeld (Model 3E), the concentration s f  the enzyme which r eac t s  with 
the unstable phstoproducts, the stabilizing e n z v e  B. In Model T the 
corresponding limiting chemical factor  would become ( in  Step 2)  the concen- 
tration of thioctic acid in the disulfide fo rm,  provided no other purely physical 
transformations were interposed between Steps 1 and 2 that might become 
limiting, i .  e. , the "'excited ~hlorophyB1~' produced in Step 1 i s  identical with 
the "excited chlorophyll" used in Step 2 car 23. 
A n  important assumption underlying such reasoning i s  that when the 
ra te  of photon capture exceeds the possible r a t e  of conversion into a suitable 
stable form (Step 2 ) ,  the excess  quanta a r e  lost  through back react ions,  e . g .  
Step 5. This i s  based on the further assumption that the back react ions f rom 
the excited chlorophyll (Step 5) occur rapidly with respect  to the t ime needed 
to c a r r y  out the dark  follow-reactions (e .  g. Steps 3 and 41, which seemed 
reasonable, since the lifetime of the metastable state of chlorophyhl in  v i t ro  
-- 
has been shown by ~ i v i n ~ s t o n "  to l ie between l o e 3  and l o m 4  second while 
the time for  the completion of the da rk  reactions7 has been found to l ie  be -  
tween l o e 1  and second. 
We have extended the original experiments of Bradley and Calvin, 
using the flashing-light technique of Emerson  and Arnold, in  an attempt to  
eliminate the limitation of oxygen production by the da rk  chemical react ions,  
particularly Step 4 (the reduction of quinone by thioctic dithiol), s o  that some 
information about the nature and possible thioctic acid requirement  of Step 
2 (or  2 3) might be obtained. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The experiments were car r ied  out, according to the basic procedure 
2 described previously, in a M2 atmosphere to eliminate the necessi ty of a 
respiratory correction. Each vessel contained sufficient Scenedesmus ts 
give an optical density of the extracted pigments f rom 1 mP suspension in 
10 ml ethanol at  the r e d  maximum of chlorophyll a of 0.8 i n  a 1 - cm cell .  
- - 
3 This corresponds nearly to 10 mm3 Scenedesmus per m l  or  20 mm /vessel .  
4 If the value of 8,3 x 10 a s  the molar  extinction of chlorophyll a ,  this c o r r e  - 
- 7 
sponds to 1.9 x 10 mole chlorophyll a per  vessel.  11 
Light flashes were produced by discharging capacitors through a 
GE FT422 high-pressure. xenon blue -white f lash tube (color tempera ture  
7 0 0 0 ~  K). The discharge was t r iggered by  a variable high-voltage tickler 
trigger at  r a t e s  adjustable f rom 0.5 to 100 flashes per  second. The decay 
of light intensity was approximately exponential, with a t ime for half decay 
-6  
of 160 x 10 second. The manometer vessels  ware s o  ar ranged with respect  
to the lamp that the intensity at 10 pfarad ,  ZOO0 volts, and 10 flashes/second 
3 2 2 
was 8 x 10 e rgs /cm /second, corresponding to 8 x lo2 ergs/crn /flash. 
The flash rate was measured with a Tektronix scope at  high flash ra tes  and 
manually at ra tes  below 5 per second. The intensity per flash was independent 
of flash rate in the region used, 5 to 20 cps. Yields of oxygen per flash were 
calculated f rom observed flash rates and the total yield over a 30- to 60-min- 
ute period of illumination. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
A representative se t  of experimental values measured on aliquots of 
Scenedesmus f rom a single harvest i s  shown in Table I, The probable ex- 
perimental e r r o r  (6770 standard deviation) in making such measurements was 
found to be 0.20 x 10-l2 m o l e / ~ ~ / m r n ~  Scenedesmus for  aliquots f rom the 
same harvest, with considerably greater  variation between harvests of algae 
on different days. 
An experiment was carried out to compare the highest yields per flash 
obtainable with the amount of thioctic acid present in the plant. We a r e  in- 
debted to Dr. R. Clinton Fuller,  who assayed the 6T for us by extracting 
aliquots of Scenedesmus with 6 N HC1 for one hour at 1 2 0 ~ ~  and using 
- 
the S. fa ecalis growth-assay method calibrated against synthetic dl-thioctic 
- 
acid. Flashing-light experiments were carr ied  out on aliquots from the same 
sample of Scenedesmus, and results appear in Table 11. 
Table  1 
Dependence of yield p e r  f l a sh  upon d a r k  in te rva l  between f l a she s  
T e m p e r a t u r e ,  1 5 . 7 ' ~  3 Voltage,  1800 (20 cps ) ;  1900, (10);  
ve s se l ,  22 m m  
- 7  2000, (5)  1.9 x 10 m o l e  Control  quinone concentra t ion;  
Capaci tance ,  6 .5  p f a r a d  0.0030 M 
- 
3 
mo le s  0 evolved/f lash/mm Scenedesmus  x 10 12 2 
Da rk  In te rva l  Contr  01 With Added 6T With 0.42 With 0 .5  
Sec .  (0 .27 r n j  o r  x Ligh t  x Quinone 
7 x 10- M) 
- 
0.0 5 1.15 2.31 1.08 0.59 
0.10 2.25 2.90 omi t t ed  1.26 
Tab l e  HI 
Compar i son  of yield p e r  f l a sh  with& thioctic ac id  
concen t ra t ion  
T e m p e r a t u r e ,  1 5 . 7 ' ~  3 Voltage, 2 100 
~ c e n e d e s m u s / v e s s e l ,  25 mm=i Contra1 quinone concentra t ion,  0.003 - M 
'e=hlorophyll a / ve s se l ,  1.9 x 10 m o l e  F l a s h  r a t e ,  5/second 
Capaci tance ,  10 p f a r a d  D a r k  in te rva l ,  0.2 second 
a l l  values  i n  m o l e s / m m 3  Scenedesrnus  x 10 12 
oxygen/flash (duplicate)  
Ccantr 01 With 0.42 x With 2.0 x 6-thioctic ac id  ( t r ip l i ca te )  
Light  Quinone 
2.94 1.33 2.32 3.8 * 1 ( m e a n  deviat ion) 
DHS CUSSHON 
F r o m  Table 1 we see  that when the interval  between f lashes i s  smal l ,  
corresponding to continuous light, the oxygen evolution is l imited by  both 
quinone and 6T concentrations.  These l imitations a r e  removed and replaced 
by  light limitation when the d a r k  period is lengthened, in agreement  with the 
prediction based on Model T.  
P r o m  Table 11 we see  that the highest yields in molecules of oxygen p e r  
f lash when the d a r k  t ime is sufficiently long turn  out to be ve ry  nearby equal 
t o  the total number of molecules sf thioctic acid within the same  amount cd 
plant mater ial .  If we r e t a in  the assumption that each molecule sf thioctie 
acid has t ime to convert  quanta only once during the l ifetime of the excitation 
produced by each flash, we would a r r i v e  at the untenable reeul t  that not only 
would each quantum produce a molecule of oxygen but that only one molecule 
sf thioctic acid was involved in that production. We must  therefore  abandon 
the original assumption and pe rmi t  eaeb thioctic acid molecule to go through 
seve ra l  complete cycles between success ive  flashes. Such multiple cycling 
of thioctic acid would be possible only if nonproductive decay of photoexcitation, 
e .  g. , Step 5, were relat ively slow. We can es t imate  the minimum lifetime of 
th is  excitation by calculating the minimum dark  interval required f a r  yield 
saturat ion for  the four columns in Table I: control,  2.96 /2 .25  x 0.B = 0.13; 
added  6T, 2 . 9 6 / 2 . 3 1  x 0 . 0 5  = 0 ,06 ;  0 , 4 2  x l igh t ,  1.62/1,08 x 0 - 0 5  - 0 . 0 8 ;  
0 . 5 0  xquinone, 2.9611.25 x 0 . 1  = 0 . 2 3  second. Since the y i e l d p e r  f lash is the 
s a m e  within probable e r r o r  whether the recycling process  r equ i re s  0.06 or 0 . 2 3  
second for completion, it is evident that no appreciable nonproductive decay of 
photoexcitation occurs  in  0 . 2 3  second. 
This conclusion a t  f i r s t  s e e m s  inconsistent with the finding sf Livingston 10 
that  the lifetime sf the photoexcited metastable  s ta te  of chlorophyll in  v i t ro  
-- 
- 3  -4 l i e s  between 10 and 10 second. However, witt12 has  recently measured  
the  lifetime of a photoexcited metastable  absorption band a t  5150 f? in vivo 
- -  
i n  Chlorella which is of the o rde r  of 0.02 second. The fac t  that the long -lived 
photoexcited state of chlorophyll in  v i t ro  appears  to have enhanced absorption 
-- 
at 5100 % led Witt to  identify his  excitation with that observed by Livingston. 
Although species differences might reasonably produce a l ifetime a s  long as 
8 " 0  6 second for Witt' s metastable  s ta te  in Sccnedesmus, i t  i s  unlikely tha? his  
s t a t e  can be identified with one that exhibits no appreciable decay in  0 . 2 3  second. 
We therefore conclude that in  Scenedesrnus %ISQ the metastable  s ta te  showing 
enhanced absorption a t  5150 (Witt) decays in  0.02 to  0.06 second to a v e r y  
long-lived s tate ,  >0.23 second. 
The 0.23 second required f o r  dark- t ime saturation with 0.50 x quinone 
(0.00 15 M) i s  much longer than generally repor ted  for  photosynthesis and the 
- 
Hill Reaction a t  or  near  light saturation, i. e .  0.02 second fo r  photosynthesis 
-J 
in Chlorella (Emerson and ~ r n o l d ' ) ,  and 0.04 second fo r  the Hill Reaction 
11 (with quinone) in  Chlor e l la  ( Clendenning and Ehrmantr  aut ) This long time 
resu l t s  f rom quinone-concentration l imitation, a s  can be seen  f r o m  the fact 
that the dark t ime for  saturation i s  only 0.13 second a t  0.003 M quinone. 
- 
This inverse f i r s t -o rde r  dependence of minimum dark  interval  for  flash satu-  
ration on quinone concentration does not extend f a r  above 0.003 M because of 
- 
the introduction of inhibitory side react ions by quinone. Our dark  t ime for 
dark-interval saturation i s  therefore longer than previously observed because 
the Scenedesmus used a r e  the f i r s t  repor ted  to be quinone-limited. We have 
grown Scenedesmus, for  two years  in  continuous cul ture ,  which a r e  quite r e -  
producibly quinone-limited although Chlorella grown under prec ise ly  the s a m e  
environmental conditions a r e  reproducibly non-quinone -l imited. I t  is to be 
noted that when quinone limitation is removed by the addition of thioctic acid 
(Table I) the dark  interval for  saturation becomes 0.06 second, in approximate 
agreement  with other l i te ra ture  values. The effects of quinone limitation closely 
paral le l  those of cyanide inhibition studied by Weller and F ranck ,  l 3  in which 
the yield per  f lash is l imited a t  shor t  but not a t  long dark  intervals  and the 
minimum dark  time for  maximum yield p e r  f lash is much longer in the presence 
of cyanide, i. e. , about 0.14 second. Weller and Franck ,  a s  well a s  Rieke and 
Gaffron, l4 interpret  this a s  inhibition of the enzyme sys t em that speeds the 
recovery  of Catalyst B and not inhibition of Catalyst B i tself .  
Speaking in more  general  t e r m s  without reference to  any specific model 
of the Hill system, i t  s e e m s  quite c l ea r  that low quinone concentrations l imit  
oxygen production in continuous and rapid flashing light by limiting the ra te  a t  
which the dark  reactions a r e  able to c a r r y  out the necessa ry  oxidation react ions 
to  remove the photoproducts and prepare  the sys tem fo r  fur ther  photochemical 
react ions.  The minimum dark  t ime a t  0.00 15 M quinone i s  about 0.23 second; 
- 
at 0.003 M quinone i t  has  been shortened to 0.13 second, and i t  would be 
- 
shortened sti l l  more  by fur ther  additions of quinone, if the higher quinone con- 
centrations did not have some side effects that destroy the Hill Reaction ability. 
The addition of relatively smal l  amounts of thioctic acid (0.007 M) can  shorten 
- 
the minimum b r k  t ime to what appears  to be i t s  smal les t  value, i. e .  0.06 
second. This thioctic acid effect is possible only with Scenedesmus,  since i t  
i s  only in  Scenedesmus that the slower da rk  react ions leading to quinone r e  - 
dractisn appear to  be rate- l imit ing.  A s imi lar  phenomenon can be achieved in 
other algae by part ia l ly  slowing down some of the da rk  reactions with cyanide. 
We a r e  thus led to the notion that - -  a t  l eas t  in  Scenedesmus - -  i t  is possible 
to  find conditions for the Hill Reaction with quinone in which either one sf two 
successive s teps may  be rate-limiting. The longer ( la te r )  one involves the 
reduction of quinone, When this ra te  l imitation i s  removed by ei ther  raising 
the quinone concentration o r  providing a m o r e  efficient hydrogen acceptor and 
c a r r i e r ,  such a s  thioctic acid,  we then see  the smal les t  t ime constant a s  r a t e -  
l imiting (0.03 to 0.06 second).  
This same time constant,  o r  a corresponding one, has  now been observed 
i n  three  different types of experiments and i s  l ikely to be found in  a fourth. 
These  are:  ( l a )  The Emerson-Arnold d a r k  t imes  f i r s t  observed direct ly  on 
photosynthetic oxygen production and carbon dioxide reduction; ( lb)  the 
corresponding dark  t imes  for  the Hill Reaction on whole Chlorella reported 
. % 
1 1  b y  Clendenning and Ehrmantraut ;  (2) the decay t ime on whole Chlorella of 
1 7  
1 C. 
s o m e  s o r t  of excitation observed by Witt; and (3 )  the minimum dark  t ime 
f o r  oxygen production in the Hill Reaction in the presence of thioctic acid 
(present  work). (4) An examination of the luminescence observations of 
Arnold and St rehler  15' 16' indicates ve ry  c l ea r ly  that the luminescence 
there in  observed in al l  probabili ty consists of a t  l eas t  two different processes .  
This  is to  be seen  f r o m  the facts  that (a )  the apparent order  of the luminescence 
decay changes with tempera ture ,  having an appearance of more  nearly second 
o rde r  a t  ~ O C  and m o r e  nea r ly  f i r s t  o rde r  a t  2 5 ' ~ ;  and (b) the tempera ture  
coefficients of the luminescence observed a t  -0 .1 second af ter  the cessation 
of illumination va ry  great ly ,  being extremely sma l l  in the range of 5O and 
0 1 0 ' ~  and rising to somewhere between 10 and 20 kcal in  the range above 25 C. 
We thus suppose that this luminescence consis ts  of a t  l e a s t  two processes  - 
a slower high-temperature p rocess ,  with a relat ively high temperature co- 
efficient (activation energy approximately 15 kcal),  and a ver  y fas t  process  
with a ve ry  smal l  tempera ture  coefficient. We suspect  that this last-mentioned 
luminescence with the sma l l  tempera ture  coefficient a r i s e s  f rom the species  
that has  the 0,OZ-second decay  time observed by Witt and the t ransformation of 
which 1s responsible for  the shor tes t  minimum dark  t imes  measured  by E m e r -  
son and Arnold (0.02 to 0.04 second) and b y  us  (0.06 second). The highdemper- 
atrzre luminescence with the long t ime constant would correspond to  the decay 
of the long-lived excitation observed in  our flashing-light experiments .  
We a r e  thus brought to  the conclusion that the thioctic acid is not l ikely 
to be  functioning p r io r  to the 0.02- to 0.06-second t ransformation,  but that 
af ter  the 0.02 -to 0.06-second transformation has  taken place the products 
formed by i t  have a ve ry  long intrinsic l ifetime, a s  indicated by the possibility 
of finding conditions in which the minimum dark  t ime is longer- -as  for  ex-  
ample cyanide poisoning, or in the Hill Reaction of Scenedesmus with quinone-- 
and that the thioctic acid r eac t s  with the products of this f i r s t  t ransformation,  
A s e t  of reactions which would correspond to such a proposal and which i s ,  in 
effect, a modified Model T i s  a s  follows, and the relationships between them 
a r e  given in the following chart: 
Step 1 light t chlorophyll f i r s  t-excited-state chlorophyll 
Step 2 f i r s t  -excited-state chlorophyll - metastable  -s ta te  
chlorophyll 
Step 3 metastable chlorophyll -> ground - s ta te  chlorophyll t heat 
Step 4 metastable chlorophyll ground-state chlorophyll t 
luminescence 
Step 5 metastable chlorophyll ground-state chlorophyll t 
Step 6 @ t H 2 0  -3, oxygen evolution 
iY 
s t e p 7  Q t 1/2 S- S t H+ 1/2 SH r"-'i-R SH 
Step 8 1/2 SH t 1 2  0 0 0  -*1/2 
The p r imary  questions, of course,  a r e  f i rs t ly ,  the identity of the ex- 
citation that has the lifetime of 0.02- to 0.06-second; secondly, the process  
by which i t  disappears;  and thirdly, the products that a r e  formed a s  a r e  - 
-4 
sult  of i ts  disappearance. The long-lived ( 10 second) excited s tate  of 
chlorophyll formed in solution ( t r iplet  s ta te)  has  some indication of increased  
absorption in the range of 5100 %. l8 This has  led Witt to identify his ex-  
citation, having the 0 .02  -second lifetime, with the t r iplet  state a s  observed 
by Livingston in solution. 
Although i t  is possible that the hundredfold increase  in the lifetime of 
the metastable t r iplet  s ta te  in vivo i s  associated with the rigidity with which 
-- 
Z = 0.03-0.06 sec. 
chlT >chi + @ + 
-Luminescence + 
< f - sec. mR 
H+ + 1/2 S-S 
T h e r m a l  decay 
Absorp t ion  
1 
mR 
1/2 T P N + 1 / 2  S S 
1 H H F luorescence  
quinone reduc t ion  
ca rbohydra te  f o rma t i on  t 
oxygen  
evo lu t ion 
Fig .  1 Proposed scheme for various photochemical 
processes  in  photosynthesis 
the chlorophyll molecule i s  held in the grana,  i f  s eems  m o r e  likely that the 
phenomenon i s  associated with the spec t ra l  shif t  observed in living sys t ems ,  
which has been attributed to  an interaction between chlorophyll molecules 
themselves a s  well a s  reactions with other spec ies .  This leads d i rec t ly  to  
the concept of a quasi-cr  ystalline latt ice in  which chlor oph yll may  actually 
exist  in the plastid. This suggestion has  been explored by Bassham and Calvin, 
in whose paper19 more  complete documentation and argument can be found. 
The recent  elegant e lectron micrographs of Steinmann and s jostrandZ0 indicated 
c lear ly  the presence of r a the r  small  organized s t ruc tu res  consisting of flat  
cylinders about 120 a thick and 3000 to 5000 14 in diameter  (and defined 
by lipid boundaries). The co re  of the cylinder is presumed to be fi l led with 
an aqueous phase,  containing the psrphysin p a r t  of the chlorophyll molecule 
in some ve ry  definitely ordered  a r r a y .  The photochemical behavisr of chloro- 
phyll in such a situation would thus be on the border  line between the behavisr 
of molecules random1 y oriented in true soPution and the behavior of molecules 
completely oriented in a macrocrys ta l .  n 9 
I t  would appear that the absorption of light could, i n  such a sys t em,  
lead either direct ly  or  ve ry  nearly d i rec t ly  to the formation of conduction 
electrons and their  corresponding holes (ion p a i r s ) .  These a r e  conceived a s  
being trapped, then, a t  suitable centers  (for example,  iron or copper atoms) 
arranged around or  near the surface of the cyliruiter, where they m a y  await 
the proper  chemicals to  take them off. The electron,  then, would correspond 
to the "active hydrogen" and the hole to  the "active oxygen" that have been 
presumed to be formed through the photaEysis sf watsr  by light, 
Since in all  the experiments done heretofore no evidence has been found 
of a limitation, either in the ra te  of photosynthesis o r  s f  the Hill Reaction, by 
any s tep that could be placed along the chain leading to molecular oxygen, we 
would presume that the hole is immediately trapped, or neutralized, by  donahon 
of electrons f rom a water molecu'le. This would give the remaining conduction 
electrons a relatively long life, and we suppose that i t  i s  the t ransfer  of these 
electrons to their  p r i m a r y  acceptors that could then become rate-limiting. 
Thus, a t  least pa r t  of the long luminescence observed by Strahler  would be 
controlled by the r a t e  of reaction of these electrons with their  p r i m a r y  asceptors  
and by successive react ions.  Any oxidizing agent that could accept these e -  
lectrons should thus obliterate the long Iuminescence. Fur the r ,  the Psng mini- 
mum dark  t ime we have observed in the Hill Reaction of Scenedesmus with 
quinone is  due, in pa r t ,  to this limitation. When ithioctic acid i s  added this 
limitation of electron oxidation i s  removed, and we then see  the r a t e  of con- 
duction electron formation (0.02 - to 0.06 -second) as the limiting s tep.  
Such a reaction, conceived a s  a p rocess  of diffusion of an "excitonIT 2 1 
hhrbugh a quasi-crystall ine latt ice until "colLision" with a suitable la t t ice  i m -  
perfection leads to i t s  conversion by ionization into a conduction electron and 
a positive hole, would be expected to have a sma l l  temperature co-efficient 
and to be dependent upon a cer ta in  minimum-size part ic le .  l 9  The ext remely  
high efficiency of thioctic acid a s  e lectron acceptor ,  in spite of i t s  high r e -  
duction potential ( - 0 .3  vol ts) ,  i s  additional support for  the suggestion that 
this i s  a natural function. 
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